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Grace to you and peace from our compassionate and merciful God.  Amen

“Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.”

 Experiences of faith are woven into the early church’s sacramental system
• Birth - Three weeks from today, twin girls will be brought to the grace-full 

waters of baptism.  Their parents will have faith that God will bless and 
accompany them throughout their lives and beyond their deaths with faith, 
hope and love.  

• Youth – Ano early next year you will stand here as a young woman and 

confirm your own faith in those baptismal promises at your Confirmation
• Marriage – If you find a life partner.  This Tuesday morning, Ryotaro Tanaka & 

Naoko Akemura will stand right here and exchange life-long promises of love 
and faithfulness against unknown, uncertain future

• Vocation – usually for priests at ordination.  But faith is lived out in any 

vocation as Luther wrote.  
• Eucharist – nourishment of faith throughout our lives.

• Anointing or last rites – affirms faith at the moment of healing and of death. 

God is there to breathe into you the breath of life at your birth and to receive it 
back again at death.  

• Confession  and absolution – faithful sacrament to accompany us throughout 

out faith life journey.
• Or is that too abstract?

• Yesterday I drove to the “art church” Notre Dame de Toute Grâce – having 

faith that the other drivers will obey the red stop light as I drive through the 
intersection with a green light.

• Last month I boarded two trans-Atlantic flights – both of them hours late – 

and never once checked the credentials of the pilots who flew those planes.  I 
had faith in them.

• I once let a nurse inject me with a hypodermic needle containing a clear liquid 

that I had faith would prevent me from getting yellow fever on my next trip to 
Africa

• What / Where is faith for you?

o Your children heading off to a new school and you have faith in their 

teachers?

And is fear a part of those faith experiences?  It often is; you better believe it

We enter into the History of Faith today and next Sunday 
• Bookends are fear not – God to Abram (“Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your 

shield” and Jesus to his followers (“Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your 
Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom”)

• Between the bookends is the story of Abraham’s faith journey according to 

Hebrews (and next week we’ll have more examples of faithfulness – a great 
cloud of witnesses…) – By faith, Abraham…

Abraham is a transition character in Genesis from Mythic (ch. 1-11) to Historic (11 – 
36)



• Appears in a genealogy list (eldest of three sons of Terah)and called into 

relationship with God
• His life began in Ur of the Chaldeans and was marked by a journey to a land 

of promise in Canaan
• Covenant relationship with God to be a blessing to all nations

• Today’s text in ch 15 God promises Abram will have descendants as 

numerous as the stars, as grains of sand on the seashore 
o Isaac was that child of promise in their old age

o Isaac who was nearly sacrificed in God’s faith test of Abraham

o Isaac the only beloved son of Abraham who carried the wood on his 

back to the mountain of his own sacrifice (remind you of any other 
only beloved son who carried wood to his own place of sacrifice?)

o (Consider the bulletin cover image – imagine that as Issac jumping 

into Abraham’s arms with trust.  After the near sacrifice, would he? 
Could he?)

o “Do not be afraid, Abram.  I am your shield.” says God (echoed in the 

Psalm)
 Shield as protection
 Shield as identity

Three world religions trace their roots to Abraham and thus have faith in God – 
Judaism, Christianity and Islam

• In his book Abraham:  In Search of the Father of Civilisation Bruce Feiler 

estimates there are presently 12 million Jews, 2 billion Christians and 1 billion 
Muslims around the world

• Those are the living ones!  

o Try to calculate the numbers who have lived and died – 

o Jews for the past 4,000 years, 

o Christians for the past 2,000 years, 

o Muslims for the past 1600 years.  

o It’d be like counting stars in the night sky or grains of sand on the 

seashore

Story of Abraham’s faithfulness but it also sings of God’s faithfulness from generation 
to generation

• The faith of our fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers from generation to 

generation, from congregational community to congregational community
• Including your own faith journey

• Let this week be a time to reflect on your faith journey – where have you seen 

God at work in your life?  Bring those reflections back next Sunday when the 
writer of Hebrews will present us with more stories of God’s faithful people

God’s Faith / Our Faith bookend our life journey.  So be not afraid.

Former member, Sandra Holloway, had a sign in her LWF office:  The Will of God will  
not take you where the Grace of God will not uphold you.

Former member Emily Rapp’s recently published book The Still Point of the 
Turning World – “This is a love story, which, like all great love stories, is ultimately a 
story of loss.”  Her son, Ronan, in January 2011, at the age of 9 months was 
diagnosed with Tay-Sachs disase, a rare, progressive and always fatal condition with 
no treatment and no cure.” (p. 1)



Ronan lived in the world held by people who loved him and fed him and  
talked with him and met him on his own terms.  When he died, he will have 
been fully loved from his first breath to his last and then after.  That full 
uncompromising love, powerful and sometimes painful, was perhaps the only  
miracle worth believing in. (p. 151)

In recent weeks, I’ve discovered and been immersed in the writings of Christian 
Wiman.  I first learned of this poet in an opera review by Martin Marty of Dialogues of  
the Carmelites.  Wiman is the former editor of Poetry Journal who was diagnosed 
with a rare form of cancer at age 38.  He had only recently married and he and his 
wife are the parents of young twin daughters.  In his recently published memoir of 
seeking, recovering faith entitled My Bright Abyss he writes:

   I’m a Christian not because of the resurrection (I wrestle with this), and not 
because I think Christianity contains more truth than other religions (I think 
God reveals himself, or herself, in many forms, some not religious), and not 
simply because it was the religion in which I was raised….  I am a Christian 
because of that moment on the cross when Jesus, drinking the very dregs of 
human bitterness, cries out, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? (I  
know, I know:  he was quoting the Psalms, and who quotes a poem when 
being tortured?  The words aren’t the point.  The point is that he felt human 
destitution to its absolute degree; the point is that God is with us, not beyond 
us, in suffering.)  I am a Christian because I understand that moment of 
Christ’s passion to have meaning in my own life, and what it means is that the 
absolutely solitary and singular nature of extreme human pain is an illusion.  
I’m not suggesting that ministering angels are going to come down and 
comfort you as you die.  I’m suggesting that Christ’s suffering shatters the 
iron walls around individual human suffering, that Christ’s compassion makes  
extreme human compassion – to the point of death, even—possible.  Human 
love can reach right into death, then, but not if it is merely human love. (p. 
155)

With Abraham and Sarah, Hagar and Ishmael, and a great cloud of witnesses – 
ancient and contemporary – we travel by faith toward the city of God – toward that 
New Jerusalem – where there will be no sorrow or sighing, death shall be no more….

Conclude with Prayer from Compline, or Evening Prayer – 

Lord God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see 
the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown.  Give us faith 
to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go, but only that your 
hand is leading us and your love supporting us; through Jesus Christ our  
Lord.  Amen


